Abstract: This paper proposes a model for describing resilience in emergency management of irregular events. The purpose of our model is to describe three parallel developments in an emergency response scenario. Namely, changes in the ongoing events processes, the actors' sensemaking and control functions, and the technologies used for sensemaking and control. Focusing on the three separate developments enables identifying resilience in the choice of control functions and technologies in response to foreseen and actual process changes, their consequences and new disturbances. Our model was created following an emergency exercise that proved to be difficult to analyze with respect to resilience using existing models. We use the exercise to illustrate and apply our model through a qualitative analysis.
1.Introduction
Most emergency situations in Sweden are not disasters, since there are no major earthquakes, no extreme fires, and no extreme flooding in Sweden − at least there have not been in the last hundred years. Emergencies that irregularly occur are of a more minor and local kind; for instance, the flooding of a city, loss of electricity over a large part of the countryside or a big city, a sizeable but not enormous fire. The challenge for the rescue effort is thus different from a larger disaster. It needs to focus on restoring services by alternative means, on temporary measures to avoid threats to life, and on rescuing people who are in peril by for instance being stuck in a car in a cold winter on a countryside road. Nevertheless, there are similarities with larger disasters.
In particular, there is a need for resilience, that is, adaptation to the changes in the situation, for instance an unusually high demand for limited resources, often together with breakdown of communications technology and other technical systems. It is not uncommon to conduct exercises in order to be prepared for irregular emergency events. However, when it comes to learning from the analysis of the performed exercise, we found that the existing models in the literature do not explicitly address the problem of identifying and describing resilience building processes.
Our goal is to study resilience related to sensemaking and control in emergency management of irregular emergencies. We conducted a case study of an emergency exercise, which took place in a small municipality in the countryside of Sweden during one evening and one working day.
The focus of the exercise was an escalating event. The scenario was a storm causing an electricity outage affecting both citizens and the rescue operation, slowly spreading, and then dramatically expanding by an accident during the restoration effort.
In this study we analyze processes and factors that underlie resilient action or lack thereof in the exercise. We first attempted the analysis based on existing models. This illustrated a lack of support for delineation of resilience factors in the existing models. We found that the models could be more explicit regarding adaptation of variety of actors' responses and technology variety (i.e. capabilities to deal with disturbances) in response to changes in the situation. This led to a refined model based on a grounded analysis approach.
In the next section we provide an overview of three existing models from three different research communities, two of which normally do not refer to each other. Our emergency management analysis model, the resilient sensemaking and control model (RESCOM), will be described in section 4 of the paper. This model unifies and complements the existing models by explicitly modelling resilience factors and the actors' sensemaking and control functions and technologies' variety. Section 3 describes the methods used to collect data on the case study. Section 5 describes the case study in relation to the different models, i.e. illustrating RESCOM elements and showing that the existing models have difficulties in describing resilience. We draw some conclusions in section 6.
Overviewofexistingmodels
In emergencies the work aims at countering disturbances to normal situations, to bounce back or to absorb events. This mechanism is often conceptualized as resilience, i.e. successful adaption to disturbances by a system is seen as resilient behaviour. Manynena (2006) reviews definitions of resilience, and ends up defining disaster resilience as intrinsic adaptive capacity. Woods (2006) narrows down resilience from adaptive capacity in general, to adaptive capacity of the response system to meet challenges that go outside of the normal adaptive strategies of the system. Regardless of whether the adaption follows conventional strategies or demands shifts in the ways of working, adaptation is an important characteristic in emergency situations (see e.g. Comfort, 1996) .
Resilience can be broken down into factors of resilient action, e.g. buffering capacity (capacity to deal with different disturbances), tolerance (effects of uncontrolled disturbances), margin (how close the system is to lose control), flexibility (ability to alter strategy or modify objects), crossscale interactions (interactions between parts and whole of the organisation), boundary spanning (help regarding sensemaking or control is given or received to/from other organizations, rather than through an adjustment of the own organization) (Mendonca and Wallace, 2006; Woods, 2006) . From a sensemaking perspective, resilience can be seen as improvisation / bricolage (the ability to understand how available resources can be useful to cope with a novel situation, and make do with it to adapt), virtual role systems (the ability to 'think' other people's roles, to compensate for them being missing), wisdom (combination of some doubt and previous experience), respectful interaction (reporting honestly, trusting others reports, sharing and integrating) (Weick, 1993) , robustness (the amount of stress that can be absorbed before degradation), redundancy (substitutable units), rapidity (response in a timely manner) (Kendra and Wachtendorf, 2003) Turning to adaptive behaviour, needed for emergency response, it is instructive to look more closely at what needs to be adapted to gain or maintain control of a situation. As Ashby describes, control requires variety, which consists of the possible responses of a regulator to a variety of disturbances. The law of requisite variety states that the only way of countering more variety of disturbances is by more variety in the controller (1956) .The importance of variety for sensemaking has been emphasized by Weick (1995 , 2001 , Weick & Suthclife 2007 . When variety is lacking, people may miss information and make short-sighted remedies (Weick, 2001 ).
Ashby models control in an input-output table. In the first column, there are the possible events or disturbances of the world that selects a row of possible outcomes. In the top row, there are the possible responses of the regulator, that when selected, specifies a column of responses.
At the intersection between disturbance and response lies the outcome. In a perfect regulator, the outcome is always the indented one, regardless of the disturbance. More variety in the regulator means more items in the top row (more columns in the table), whereas more variety in the disturbance means more items in the first column (more rows in the table). Depicted as such a table, it is easy to see that only more variety in the controller can match more variety in the environment.
However, it is equally evident that no emergency manager can expect to have infinite variety, that is, to have an infinite number of responses to every imaginable and unimaginable disturbance. As Weick (2001) notes, variety can be managed by simplifying the problem situation (reducing its variety), or by increasing sensemaking variety. Therefore, emergency management must adapt its ability to respond to the disturbances at hand, in effect changing its variety rather than merely increasing it. Rather than merely selecting a response, from a ready-made table, it must adapt and create a suitable response; either by following ready-made plans for adaptation, or by making sense of the situation and to create responses during the unfolding event.
To act in an emergency situation, an understanding of the situation, and the process of achieving the understanding are thus central, which has previously been conceptualized as situation awareness and sensemaking. As Weick (1995) described, sensemaking is what people do in order to decide how to act in the situations they encounter. Sensemaking is thus closely related to situation awareness, which can be seen as a product of sensemaking. Endsley (1988) defined situation awareness as both the awareness of the current situation and the situation in the future.
Control, sensemaking, and situation awareness are often brought together in models that resemble the perceptual cycle (Neisser, 1976) , and are in some cases explicitly built on it (Hollnagel, 2000; Smith and Hancock, 1995) . The perceptual cycle (figure 1.) by Neisser (1976) has been used to describe the relation between the process of sensemaking, and the product of situation awareness (Lundberg, 2002; Smith and Hancock, 1995; Tenney et al., 1992) . In figure   1 the perceptual cycle is shown, with a "schema" to the left. The schema represents plans for perceptual action and readiness for particular information structures. It directs perceptual action that samples the available information, which in turn modifies the schema. Neisser differentiates schema that are about something specific from orienting schema, that are also called cognitive maps, that contain other schema and relate them to each other (Neisser, 1976) . Situation awareness can either refer to the actors' current schema (Lundberg, 2002) , or to the adaptation of the agent in terms of being prepared to direct perceptual exploration of cues in the environment that are relevant to the goals, criteria, and constraints of the dynamic tasks in the environment (Smith and Hancock, 1995) .
Similarly, Brehmer (2007) has proposed that sensemaking in the military domain can be described as in figure 2 by the dynamic observe, orient, decide, and act loop (DOODA). We have included a military command and control (C2) model in this paper, since there can be similarities between military C2 and emergency management. The focus of the model is on preconditions between functions. The data collection function in DOODA controls sensors (including human observers), and outputs data, as a precondition for the sensemaking function. The output of the sensemaking function is an understanding of what needs to be done, which serves as a precondition for the planning function that outputs orders, a plan of how to achieve what needs to be done. The actual doing is represented by "military activity". Hollnagel (2000) has explicitly based the contextual control model (COCOM) on the perceptual cycle. As depicted in figure 3 , COCOM models quality of control (control mode). It models relations between control mode, control (choice of next action) and construct, competence, subjectively available time, and number of goals. Higher control modes relies more on feedforward, and lower modes more on contextual factors (feedback). COCOM has been complemented by the extended control model (ECOM), that divides control into different time spans (Hollnagel and Woods, 2005) . Ecom divides activities into four concurrent processes. The targeting loop sets high level objectives regarding what needs to be done. The monitoring loop keeps track of overall progress and makes long-term plans. The regulating loop provides short-term plans, such as manoeuvring around objects. The tracking loop executes the plans.
The models cited here focus on expected and actual outcomes of control actions, as well as on making sense of disturbances and their consequences. This partly corresponds to what we observed during the exercise. We did observe sensemaking and control regarding the ongoing event process, i.e. external events in the physical environment. However, we also observed sensemaking and control with respect to two additional developments. First, we observed how actors made sense of and controlled their own functions, of events and developments in their internal work. Second, we observed events and developments related to technologies, which acted as a bridge between the ongoing events processes and the actors' functions. In previous models these two developments are included as "planning" (figure 2) and "plans" ( figure 3) . However, what we observed was too complex to be simplified as a planning function, or plans and templates.
Methods
This research uses a qualitative case study approach. To get as realistic data as possible about actual real-life sensemaking and control during an emergency, a two-day exercise was observed.
Data was collected by observation and recording of audio and video. We recorded audio of the emergency management room during the first day and both video and audio during the second day. One observer was present during the entire second day, in the management room. One observer, who was relieved after lunch, followed the person responsible for communications with the public during the second day. Before lunch, during the most intense period, one additional observer was present in the management room. The management meetings during day two were transcribed at the level of what people were saying and doing, based on the video and audio recordings. False starts and hesitations were not included in the transcriptions. Notes taken by the observers during the whole exercise were also included in the analysis, as a basis for reviewing audio and video of episodes outside of the management meetings.
The qualitative data analysis started out with theories of sensemaking, control and resilience, and an abstraction of existing models in the form of a basic control loop. We focused on identifying what the actors were doing to make sense of and control the ongoing events, and what properties of resilience those corresponded to (examples of boundary spanning, buffering capacity, etc). This led to the basic control loop for analysis of resilience (figure 4). Overarching analysis categories also emerged, corresponding to the sensemaking and control domains that were missing in existing models (events process, actors functions, and sensemaking and control technologies). We then refined the basic loop to create the RESCOM model. Finally, a new analysis round was carried out to validate RESCOM (Section 5).
There were of course limitations in the use of the exercise as a means to evaluate a real scenario. Pressure from the public to get in touch with emergency management was limited in the exercise compared to what can be expected in real events. For instance, during an event in the 90's the emergency services got 600 calls about a burning warehouse during a few minutes, and 10 000 calls during 3,5 hours (Artman, 1999) . Although this is a limitation regarding judgments of performance, it should be noted that no conclusions are made with respect to performance of the effort as a whole.
Resilientsensemakingandvarietycontrolmodel
In figure 5, our refined model for analysis of resilience in irregular events in emergency management (RESCOM) is presented. It complements the earlier proposed models, integrating prop-erties of resilient action proposed by previous research (e.g. Kendra and Wachtendorf, 2003; Mendonca and Wallace, 2006; Weick, 1993; Woods, 2006) . Three cyclical sensemaking and control models have been combined to emphasize different sensemaking and control domains, of three parallel developments.
We describe RESCOM in two steps. First, by clarifying the addition of factors of resilience to the basic control loop, and then by clarifying the three control domains. -Sensemaking variety (SV) their capacity to understand how events and control actions interact to control disturbances or to propagate or create new disturbances, the " Table", see Ashby (1956) . This includes, for instance, knowledge about effects on technical systems of disturbances and effects of interventions to keep them going. It regards the ability to predict the tolerance of the system in the face of a disturbance, and to anticipate problems and control them before they manifest. The manner in which people interact (respectful interaction) and relate to knowledge (wisdom) are analyzed, as well as timeliness of understanding (rapidity).
Modelingresilienceinabasiccontrolloop
-Current understanding, functions, resources. People as sources of understanding (sensemaking resources), and the quality of their understanding (e.g. knowledge, experience, virtual role systems). Redundancy is analyzed. Sometimes help regarding sensemaking or control is given or received to/from other organizations, rather than through an adjustment of the own organization. Mendonca & Wallace (2006) call such exchanges boundary spanning.
-Control variety (CV), embodied in their current strategies of control, their plans and resources. That includes how close they currently operate to some performance boundary (margin / robustness) It also includes their ability to alter their strategy (flexibility, bricolage) versus maintaining the strategy (stiffness) and how timely their acting is (rapidity).
Thethreecontroldomains
The outer circle in Figure 5 represents sensemaking and control of ongoing events processes, of the emergency situation that needs to be controlled.
The middle circle represents the technology variety (TV) that affects the overall ability of the actors to act on the events processes, rather than specific technologies that aim at specific disturbances. When working, it adds to the variety of the actors' sensemaking and control functions, but when malfunctioning, it adds to the variety of the unfolding events processes. The importance of information and communication infrastructure as well as disaster management tools have been emphasized in previous studies (e. g. Sarriegi et al., 2008; Thompson et al., 2006) . Functions in RESCOM are tasks or collections of tasks and sub-tasks that have outcomes that either attempt to exert control, or are outcomes of sensemaking efforts. Although the model does not describe command propagation in detail, as requested by previous research (Hamilton and Toh, 2010) , it provides a context of what the actors are trying to achieve, of commands and information that needs to be propagated.
Woods includes cross-scale interactions as a factor for resilient action. That includes interactions between and within control domains. For instance, local decisions that affect the availability of resources for the whole effort, as well as high-level decisions that affect local availability of resources. 
AnalysisoftheRuneexercise
In this section we describe and analyze resiliency of disaster response for episodes in the exercise. In section 1, we sumamrize the exercise. In section 5.2-5.4 we exemplify the main elements of RESCOM using excerpts from the scenario. In section 5.5 we show that the existing models had difficulties in describing resilience using the same excerpts.
Excercisesummary
In what follows, we describe how RESCOM models overarching goals in terms of control domains.
Day 1. During the evening, day one, the operations manager informed the municipality manager about major imminent power outages, who then called in a management meeting for 08:00 the morning after at the city hall.
Day 2, at 08:00, the first management meeting started the day. Time of the next meeting was decided, as well as the time for a press conference. Just after the end of the meeting, the power outage spread, in accordance to the scenario.
At 10:00, the second meeting started. Time of the next meeting was decided, as well as the time for a press conference. Just after this meeting a helicopter crash accident occurred, in compliance with the scenario in the exercise.
At 13:00, the third meeting started. Time of the next meeting was decided, as well as the time for a press conference.
At 16:00, the fourth meeting started. After the meeting, work continued for a short while, followed by a debriefing session.
Summary of the exercise
The exercise illustrates the importance of modelling all three domains (functions, technologies, the events processes). The overarching goals of emergency work, set by the manager in the meet- ings, changed during the exercise. An important goal during day one was to establish an emergency management organization, a goal that was accomplished when the municipality manager called in a management meeting. Analyzed through RESCOM, accomplishing this goal affected the actors' control and sensemaking functions (the inner circle, figure 5 ). The goal setting during both days is analyzed as goal setting in COCOM, and as targeting in ECOM. In DOODA, the goals during both days are seen as an outcome of sensemaking, and the accomplishment as of the day one goal as plans and orders. During day two the first goal of the management team was to get an overview of the situation as a whole, not indicating a focus on any particular control domain in RESCOM. At the third meeting, the overarching goal was changed into the making of an organization with endurance. This goal regarded the endurance of the actors' control and sensemaking functions, rather than the events processes per se. This is an important distinction to make, since focusing on their own continued ability to function is qualitatively different from focusing on dealing with the events processes at large. The ability to adjust and maintain their own ability is vital for resilience, and thus important to model, as it affects both buffering capacity and margin. The distinction between control domains is not explicit in DOODA or CO-COM/ECOM.
Sensemakingandcontroloftheongoingeventsprocesses
Five episodes illustrate how RESCOM can be used to analyze properties of resilience in the context of sensemaking and control of the events processes.
Excerpt 2a (meeting three, 1 minute) "… since 10:45 when the wind was waning and the outlook -7 degrees. After you left, we received information that a helicopter had crashed at Vånga (comment: the only place where electricity lines entered the municipality). This meant that all of Kinda (comment: the entire municipality) lost electricity. Those two in the helicopter were Lundberg, J., 
killed. We are also missing three people in a house that caught fire when the helicopter crashed" Excerpt 2b (meeting two, 10 minutes) "I can add some information from last conversation we had when Anders reviewed the situation. Regarding state highway 34, the National Road Administration clears it up from Kisa to Hornkorset, and also road 135 from Hornkorset to Hycklige. They are clearing that up. One person was stuck at Rumma, that person has been rescued. But help has not reached the elderly home care staff that was stuck in a car. And I wrote that it was Kleveberget, Tidersrum. And then it was up the road to Högtomta. The Kisa emergency services are clearing that. There are a lot of trees there now, according to Waldau. A milk tanker is stuck somewhere at Flytthem. No one has been sent to take care of that yet. The road is also blocked between Horn and Hycklinge."
Excerpt 2a and 2b. Sensemaking and control of the ongoing events processes
To model resilience and control it is important to distinguish between different effects of disturbances. Regarding control and sensemaking of the events processes, in excerpt 2a an actor described uncontrolled disturbances (DV) (wind, a helicopter going down, temperatures). In turn, they resulted in new disturbances (DV) (house on fire, loss of electricity) that needed to be controlled or result in further consequences. In RESCOM, this is described as disturbances to the event's process (rather than to their own functions or technologies for responding to the situation).
In Excerpt 2b an actor described secondary effects of the uncontrolled wind meeting the environment, as well as what actors were doing about it. Analyzed through RESCOM, this exchange presents information important to decide whether functions are sufficient (control variety) versus events (disturbance variety). It is thus information important to decide whether the actors functions need to be attuned to the events process (whether they need to be resilient). Their sense-making practice enabling resilience, to share information, would be characterized as respectful interaction.
Excerpt 2c (work in smaller groups) "If you remember what it was like during Gudrun and Per (comment: names of previous major storms), then write down the names of the farms that were in need of water. And then they have to follow our timetable."
Excerpt 2c. Sensemaking and control of the ongoing events processes
To explain why the actors were resilient, it can be useful to differentiate between qualitatively different kinds of knowledge about disturbances and control activities. Drawing on previous experiences of similar events can be exemplified by excerpt 2c. To control the current event, the actors drew on previous experience of system tolerance to anticipate needs of water delivery. In contrast, in excerpts 2d and 2e (below), the actors instead drew on knowledge about the mechanisms that determine outcomes of control actions (the "table" in Figure 4 ) to make an educated guess about future events (tolerance). 
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Excerpt 2d. Heating and electricity generators
A sensemaking episode where the actors attempted to keep municipality heating systems working illustrates how RESCOM helps analyzing resilience (excerpt 2d). Firstly they attempted to make sense of the situation. In terms of the basic control loop (Figure 4) , the sensemaking resource who initiated the episode was an expert (played by the exercise staff). He explained how the heating system worked and how it related to their current strategy for heating, to use power generators to drive systems (the "table", figure 4). The power generators were the main resource for their control strategy. He explained the outcome of the current situation if no intervention was done (that the heating system would stop working). In terms of resilience factors, their sensemaking was about the outcome of the current situation, complete loss of heating at the site discussed (tolerance). Together, they discussed the margin of their current control strategy versus the "table" (how things work), concluding that they needed more generators for their current strategy to work. That also regarded their general preparedness to cope with electricity loss (buffering capacity of the control strategy). Their control action was to initiate an activity (through a phone call) to get more generators. Resilience of their work can be characterized as preserving their current control strategy (stiffness) by increasing their buffering capacity and margin through boundary spanning.
(meeting four, 6 minutes) "Wastewater is not a priority. We will have an overflow, probably during the night. And we checked where overflows could happen, which could be at many places in the populated areas. And the most alarming one is at Rimforsa where we have two pumping plants near the water intake. So it will be monitored: and perhaps we need to prioritize it with backup generators. Staffan may take over if there is a problem. But we will look more closely at that. There may be problems if we pollute the drinking water." The actors also anticipated consequences of loss of control of the wastewater system (excerpt 2e). Described through RESCOM, they first made sense of the wastewater system, drawing on their knowledge of it (their source for sensemaking variety, buffering capacity versus the event)
This allowed them to work in a feedforward manner, predicting future outcomes, the most important being pollution of their drinking water (tolerance). Making sense of possible interventions versus the disturbances (the "table" Figure 4 ) they described the system as being possible to restore partially, at specific points, rather than being an all-or-nothing system (tolerance). The actors subsequently planned control actions, in particular the usage of resources (power generators) to restore some functionality. They thought that more electricity generators might be needed, something that could affect other functions (cross-scale interactions). They were drawing on expertise as their main resource for sensemaking. They had a critical stance while drawing on their previous knowledge (wisdom). Their sensemaking operated in feedforward mode drawing on their knowledge of the "table", of buffering capacity (what they could do) versus disturbance variety (what might happen). Resilience of their work can be characterized as preserving the current strategy of using electricity generators to restore selected functionality (stiffness), possibly at the cost of other needs (cross-scale interactions).
Sensemakingandcontrolofactors'sensemakingandcontrolfunctions
The actors adjusted their own control and sensemaking variety in response to the ongoing events, exhibiting resilience. Some adjustments went beyond plans made in advance. was at large composed of statements such as excerpt 2b, with an actor describing events and functions. But there were often spontaneous answers or interruptions that clarified or questioned, or added to the information (see excerpt 3a and 3b), exemplifying respectful interaction. The locus of knowledge in one actor (excerpt 2e), several actors (excerpt 2c) and initially on one actor but later a joint effort (excerpt 2d), illustrates buffering capacity. Disturbances that make individuals unavailable -perhaps because they need rest, or perhaps they are not available at all next time they would have been needed, would cause a loss of control and sensemaking variety.
Excerpt 3c (meeting one, 13 minutes) "Accessibility of roads, who has an eye on it? " -"That's us too, we have had phone calls about those where there is trouble). That is also a task for the Road Administration. Some work to find out more on this." Excerpt 3d (meeting one, 14 minutes) " ... is responsible for keeping track of power outages and road accessibility. And immediately takes contact with TA and posts it on the Kinda network (comment: web) so that we can reach out with our information that way."
Excerpt 3c and 3d. Sensemaking of actors' functions and adjusting actors' functions
Lundberg, J., Törnqvist, E. and Nadjm-Tehrani, S. (2012) Described through RESCOM, in excerpt 3c, they made sense of whether someone was performing the sensemaking function of monitoring roadblocks. In excerpt 3d, control was exercised by assigning (and thereby creating) the function of sensemaking of electricity loss to the same actor who already monitored roads (the added work potentially affecting the margin of other functions involving that actor). They exhibited resilience (flexibility) by changing their response to match disturbances. Their adjustment changed the variety of the actors' sensemaking in the events process, increasing their buffering capacity to include sensemaking of roadblocks.
Sensemakingandcontroloftechnologiesforsensemakingandcontrol
The actors' use and modification of technologies appeared to affect their resilience. Their technologies were also affected by disturbances, challenging their resilience. 
Excerpt 4a. Creation of the "wall"
The actors designed two sensemaking tools for use in the management room during the first minutes of staff work. They designed a "wall" (see figure 6 , and excerpt 4a) of notes of events and decisions, and a more efficient way of working with a log of events and decisions. The wall was visible to all actors in the room whereas only one actor at a time had access to the log.
The actors intended the wall to be a place where new actors could go and read about events.
Analyzed through RESCOM, the wall is a representation of their current understanding of events. It decreases the reliance on particular people to remember and tell others about events).
In case someone would need to be replaced the effects would not be as dramatic on the system (potentially increasing tolerance). The wall was extensively used during management work to take note of and review events and decisions, apparently increasing the capacity of the team to keep track of events (buffering capacity). The design of the wall was achieved jointly, but with central input from two participants. The activity shows flexibility/bricolage. The excerpt does not show whether the wall would have occurred without those particular actors (tolerance), but it is a potential vulnerability.
To perform the log function, a person assuming the log function logged decisions and information in a computer. At the start of the exercise, it was predicted by an individual actor that capturing lots of simultaneous information through just listening and writing would be too difficult to manage. They then designed a way of working with the log to increase the amount of information the log writer could absorb simultaneously. It was a simple practice that people would have to provide small written notes with their information to the log function. Analysed in 
RESCOM, the log was a resource for understanding the situation, and the new way of working increased the margin of that work. The way of working with the log was designed (or described, if the participant had known about it beforehand) by one of the meeting participants. This presents a potential vulnerability, since the way of working with the log might not have been designed without this particular individual (tolerance). The activity shows flexibility/bricolage.
(meeting two, 7 minutes) "I was sent here in order to try to present some good maps, and I used the Infovisaren software.
But it turned out that when we worked with the different map layers, then if we want to view the entire municipality we just get this green blob. So, I realized immediately that in this kind of situation, it is pretty hard to work with Infovisaren. Fortunately, we have more layers to work with, so I'm about to make another map where I have selected some areas.
…
For what we want to find out about is the power lines, roads, and more details. So in this situation I can conclude that Infovisaren is somewhat useless. At least when we want the view of the entire municipality. You don't realize it until a situation like this occurs."
Excerpt 4b. Discovery of actual needs for geographical information systems support and recovery of the situation during the exercise
The episode in excerpt 4b illustrates resilience with respect to a problematic technology. The staff attempted to use a geographic information system (GIS) to support their work, to maintain a map. They were surprised to discover that it was unsuitable for actual emergency work. Their map showed an indistinct green area, without information they needed for sensemaking of the ongoing event processes, e.g. information such as roads and electricity lines. The system became a problem, adding to the variety of the situation that the actors needed to control, rather than adding to the variety of the actors. One actor then got occupied with working on the GIS to see how 
it could be made more useful. This exemplifies going outside of prepared means (level 2 resilience). Analyzed through RESCOM, the change of the tool increased sensemaking variety of the events, and illustrates flexibility/bricolage. However, that one person got occupied with the task is also a vulnerability, since that decreases buffering capacity regarding the events at large, since that person then was partly busy with work on the system. -"What we require is to get a confirmation that you received the SMS. If anyone does not confirm then we simply move on and see how we reach those who have not responded." -"Mobile networks should have closed down now that electricity is gone." -"I am not so sure about that, because there is standby power." -Manager: "We take this issue with us to the small staff meeting.
-"But confirm that you received SMS. If we get no acknowledgment that means we must try to reach you in another way." Lundberg, J., Törnqvist, E. and Nadjm-Tehrani, S. (2012) 
Excerpt 4c. Sensemaking of communications infrastructure.
There was also an incident with telecommunications technology that illustrates resilience. During excerpt 4a, the actors failed to make sense of and anticipate how telecommunications would be affected by the storm. In RESCOM, that represents a failure to identify the tolerance of the telecommunications work. There were many different thoughts about how the system worked (the "table", figure 4), but no idea was accepted as correct. Several actors contributed to the sensemaking effort, but no consensus was reached. A sensemaking function was created in the smaller team to clarify the issue (figure 5, inner loop) (flexibility).
(meeting three, 4 minutes) "We have Kristina here from ITSAM. We have looked at the situation with the telephone network, given that the electricity is knocked out. You may prompt me there. The internal network is operational, we have our own backup. We can call internal extensions. Kristina has been in contact with the operator, Telia (the network operator). They say that the landline network lasts 4-8 hours on battery and the GSM network in rural areas can handle two hours which means that it is out by now."
(the discussion later continued regarding how to communicate without external telecommunications)
Excerpt 4d, Sensemaking of communications infrastructure.
Later (excerpt 4d), the actors had done the sensemaking work decided in excerpt 4c. Analyzed through RESCOM, it had been achieved by contacting the telecommunications provider (boundary spanning), as a source of sensemaking, to understand the "table" (Figure 4 ). They discovered that the communications infrastructure outside of the building had become unavailable some time ago (tolerance). A battery backup of the system, that had supported it for two hours after the loss of electricity, had also expired. They had missed the opportunity to use the backup to reorganize communications, after the unexpected but easily observed loss of electricity (lack of ra- 'Resilience in Sensemaking and Control of Emergency Response', International Journal of Emergency Management, 8(2), p 99-122. DOI 10.1504/IJEM.2012.046009, http://inderscience.metapress.com/content/732q76830l1r6k80 pidity). This affected their resilience in a negative way, although in this particular situation it did not affect the outcome. The actors were able to make a transition from using mobile telephony to landline telephony that only worked in the particular building where they coordinated and controlled their actions (flexibility). But if the situation had been different, with a need to communicate with people at remote locations to create an alternative communications infrastructure, then it would have been advantageous to have requisite sensemaking variety already at the time of excerpt 4c.
Comparisonwithexistingmodels
We now proceed with describing the same features of the case study using elements of the existing models (where possible). The comparison of the models' application to the selected excerpts is presented in Table 1 RESCOM in contrast to the other models describes that it focuses on need for control and resilience versus the events process rather than on other processes. In excerpt 2b and 2c RESCOM identifies factors affecting their ability to understand events. In excerpts 2d and 2e, RESCOM identifies their strategies for being resilient in situations that exceeds (2d) or and threatens to exceed (2e) their current capacity. The analysis of excerpts 2b to 2e shows that the CO-COM/ECOM/DOODA analyses add detail to the sensemaking and control descriptions, but do not describe resilience.
In excerpts 3a and 3b, RESCOM analyzes vulnerability, how resilience draws on particular individuals and collective efforts. COCOM and DOODA do not focus on those issues. COCOM, ECOM and DOODA do describe aspects of control in excerpts 3c and 3d. But they were doing more than just setting goals, adjusting their construct, deciding and ordering actions, and making plans. They were adjusting the scope of the events processes that they addressed, and their means for acting. They were assigning responsibilities for functions to people, attuning their variety to the variety of the ongoing event. They were engaged in controlling and making sense of their own processes of control.
In excerpts 4a and regarding the log, the RESCOM analysis shows how changing their sensemaking and control technologies affects their ability to control events, ie. how it affects resilience. RESCOM also identifies potential vulnerabilities of relying on individuals. COCOM and ECOM omits the design activities that are the sources of resilience, but notes observable effects of the practices and tools on ability to control, when they are already in place. Regarding problems with technologies, in excerpts 4c and 4d, RESCOM characterises resilience as well as describes vulnerabilities whereas COCOM and ECOM focuses on describing quality of control and control mode. DOODA describes effects on different functions and relations between them in excerpts 4a-4d.
Conclusions
In this article we have used a case study to illustrate the application of a model for resilient sensemaking and control of irregular negative events, RESCOM. As illustrated in this paper, RESCOM can help to identify resilience building processes and sources of resilient emergency response in the context of sensemaking and control activities. Factors of resilience (e.g. buffering capacity, tolerance, margin, flexibility, cross-scale interactions, boundary spanning), as described by Woods (2006), Mendonca & Wallace (2006) , (Kendra and Wachtendorf, 2003) and (Weick, 1993) , are included in the model. In the model, the factors are directly related to what the actors do to control the situation and to adjust their ability to act, as well as what sources of resilience they draw on to make sense of the situation. 
